NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH
Did you know there is a
lot of important security
information and links on
the NHW web page of the Orston
Parish website?
Please have a look!

Join the NHW Contact
Group
Whilst the Orston NHW team regards
everyone in the village as members of
our Neighbourhood Watch, not all
households are included in the village
NHW email contact group. Currently
145 people are subscribed.

Clubs and Societies:
If you run a club or society or host a
regular event and would like a
mention in the Bulletin, please get in
touch with details to a Bulletin contact
on the front page.

Got an Orston Event?
Tell us so we can
promote it for you!
Visit the village website at
www.orstonparish.co.uk
Like our page on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/
orstonvillage

Follow us on Twitter at
@orstonvillage

Inclusion enables the NHW team to
keep you up to date with the latest
local incidents, security and police
issues that could affect residents here
in Orston. The village NHW team’s key
aims are to raise NHW awareness,
keep villagers updated on police
activity and crime trends, and provide
police security advice. On average you
might receive one or two NHW “alerts”
each month.
All email addresses are held solely by
Bob Clarke, Neighbourhood Watch
Coordinator, and used only for NHW
communications. All data is held and
used strictly in accordance with the
latest Data Protection legislation.

Emails are sent “blind copy” and you
can “unsubscribe” at any time.
If you would like to be included in the
contact group please send an email
request to: bobc488@gmail.com
Should you have any questions on
NHW issues either send me an email
or give me a call.

Citizens Advice Consumer
Service have changed their
number
The Citizens Advice Consumer Service
provides free and impartial consumer
advice.
They have recently changed their
number to one which is free when
calling from landlines and mobiles.
This is also the number to call if you
wish to bring a matter to the attention
of Trading Standards.
The new number is 0808 223 1133.
Also, anyone who wishes to report an
online scam can now call Scams
Action on 0808 250 5050.

31st March

Are we ready for another Orston Event?
We would love you to decorate your gardens,
windows or wherever for Easter.

Whether it’s bunnies and eggs
or something more religious let’s brighten
the village up again.
Can we get decorating from 27th March
so we are ready in time for

Easter!

PLEASE NOTE
It’s very important to report crimes as
otherwise rural communities may not
be given the required level of
resourcing they deserve.

OrstonPhonebox
Samantha Littlefair, with the help of
hubby, has done a wonderful job
celebrating ‘1 year of the new
normal’. Orston have done so many
positive things during such desperate
times.

Who would like to decorate the
box for the next upcoming
event…...Easter.
Also should the box stay blue or
revert to red?

Do you have a watercourse near your property?
I still have quite a few face
coverings available especially
men’s and teenager’s with a few
for ladies. A donation to charity
would be appreciated. Thanks to
all that have donated.
Give me a call on 01949 851565 or
07968 779 696 .
Anne Hounslow

Please email your news & events to
either of the following Bulletin
contacts:
Shirley Lockwood –– 859024 cllrlockwood@gmail.com
Nick Hammond – 851442 –
cllrnickhammond@gmail.com

Parish Council News
Parish Council meetings are currently
being held by ‘ZOOM’.
Please contact Nick Hammond on
cllrnickhammond@gmail.com for the
link, at least the day before, if you
would like to attend the meeting
Notice of Road Closure

Bob Clarke: 01949 850015

Watercourses
on or next to your property

Keeping watercourses clear and maintained is important to manage surface water,
prevent flooding and improve habitats for wildlife.
Streams, rivers, brooks, culverts and roadside ditches are all watercourses, but did
you know that if you have any of these running through underneath or next to your
property, it is your responsibility to look after them? This is called Riparian
Ownership.
It may sound daunting to be responsible for the maintenance of a watercourse, so
we've put a leaflet together explaining:
• your rights and responsibilities as a riparian owner
• what happens if you don't undertake riparian responsibilities
• changes you can make to watercourses
common problems that can affect a watercourse.
Find the leaflet at https://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/search?
query=riparian+ownership+responsibilities+and+roadside+ditches+leaflet

Next Parish Council
meeting and deadline for
the April Bulletin

Please contact Shirley Lockwood:
cllrlockwood@gmail.com or 01949
859024

Work has started on the bridge so don’t
forget it’s going to be closed for the next
4 weeks. Signs are up for the diversion
route.

Litter Pick
The Parish Council would like to thank
Anne Johnson for taking a litter picker so
that she can collect rubbish on her walks
around the village.

